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Coordination Through Cooperation
MEETING MINUTES

MAY 20, 1994
TAMPA, FLORIDA

The Spring meeting of the Florida Utilities Coordinating Committee was called to order at 8:30 a.m.
by Chairman Dennis Black with 105 members in attendance.
Larry Claxon offered the invocation and pledge to the Flag.
Chairman Black introduced the officers and then called for self introductions by the attendees.
SECRETARY'S REPORT - Arlene Brown McGee

Chairman Black asked if there were any corrections to the minutes of the Winter Meeting held in
Tallahassee on February 4, 1994. There were none and a motion was made to accept the minutes as
written and wave their reading. The motion was seconded and passed.

Chairman Black thanked Danny Loyd of Loyd & Sons for sponsoring the Continental Breakfast.

The APWA President of the Florida Chapter, Les Eighmey - Director of Hillsborough County Road
& Street Department welcomed the FUCC to the JOINT APWA/FUCC meeting.
HISTORIAN'S REPORT - Tom Duggar

FIFTY YEARS AGO - May 12, 1944 - Suwannee, St. Petersburg -15 members. Officers: Chairman - R.S.
Davis - Florida Power & Light, Vice Chairman J.C. Buckles - City Manager Kissimmee and Secretary
B.N. Darlington - Peninsular Telephone Company.

A letter from the Seaboard Airline Railroad Company was read addressing wire line crossings
at bridges and trestles. Future overhead wire line crossings should not be permitted within 1,000 feet
of a bridge or trestle to prevent interference with pile driving operations. Upon receipt of a statement
of the facts, consideration will be given to waiving the requirement if the conditions should cause undue
hardship on the applicant.

Mr. McCartney asked who should be notified in all instances of new construction. Is permission
required on new right-of-way other than the State Road Department? Mr. Warth replied that copies of
letters were usually sent to the Secretary of the Coordinating Committee so they could lend assistance
when actual conflict seems to be imminent. Also, Florida Power Corporation and Florida Public

Service Company had been merged as of January 1, 1944 into the firm name of Florida Power
Corporation with general offices in St. Petersburg.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO - May 2, 1969 - Colonnades Beach Hotel, Palm Beach - 29 members.
Chairman

Dennis Black
(813)579-8600

Vice-Chairman
Dave Hall

(407) 889-6813

Secretary
Arlene Brown-McGee
(813) 228-4674

Historian

Tom Duggar
(904)599-1543

Telephone 9, Power 13, Gas 5 and D.O.T. 2. Officers: Chairman G.A. Reed - Clay Electric

[

Cooperative, Vice Chairman Bob Com - Florida Gas Transmission Company and Secretary Verae
Brown - General Telephone Company.

Random Lay of Telephone and Power Cables Subcommittee reported on a project where Florida
Power Corporation and General Telephone Company were placing random lay facilities together. This
project should be included in the report being prepared. The cost distribution on this particular project
is FPC - 55% and GTE - 45%.

Utility Space Allocation Subcommittee passed out the cross-section the committee had developed.
Each member was requested to review the proposal.

The use of Color Coding within the State was adopted by the majority of the members. Those
who weren't using it are using the color coding or methods established locally.

Reports were received from the floor that the House Bill pertaining to CATV came out of
committee unfavorably and it appears it will be killed. Action on trying to get the word, "structure"
removed or defined in House Bill #44 is underway.
TREASURER'S REPORT - Dave Hall

Balance as of February 4, 1994

$2772.57

Receipts:

February 4, 1994
Sale of F.U.C.C. Pins

Expenditures:
Speaker - Plaques
Visual Aids
Hotel

Copies

$1140.00
$27.00

$74.12
$69.55
$115.13

$8.00

Service Charges

$50.75

Coffin & Danish

$35.19

Ending balance as of May 20, 1994

$3586.83

FOOT UPDATE - Jerry Sasser, Central Office
•Met with the One Call Center June 8, 1994 to work out problems and future meetings are planned.
•A Task Force is to be set-up to evaluate Metric Pay Items. 1. Sewer & Water, 2. Electric, 3. Phone
& CATV, and 4. Gas.

•DOT is going metric full force. A question was raised on how to show utilities on plans. Existing
will be in English and proposed in metric. Dual English and metric units may be used for any permit
prior to January, 1995 or any construction project that was designed for letting prior to January, 1995.
Any permits after January, 1995 and any construction projects designed solely in metrics, the permit
shall be in metric.

•JPA's - There is no consistency within the Districts at this time. Central Office is in the process of
writing procedures to standardize.
•Agreements - as agreements are received back from the FUCC committee and changes are agreed

upon, the DOT will enter all forms into their mainframe system.
•Electronic Transfer - should have at least 1 trial before the next meeting.
•Permit Form - new by middle of June, should be available if any changes are minimal.
•If project is done in metrics, the permit has to use metric. The question was raised if there can be

a dual system (metric & English)?
•DOT & One Call Problem - Utilities are not marking their utility locations in the field. 18" or less
is already approved for survey type work so they don't have to call the One Call System. FDOT wants
24" instead and is working on an agreement with the One Call Center.

•MUTCD & Standard Index Series (600)- Utilities must use sheets (1-10). Sheets (601-651) should
be used for MOT. If the Utility is not going to use Series 600 and want to use their own MOT
drawings, they need to be approved.
•Standard Index Series (700) has just been received by DOT and Jerry will forward to Dennis Black.

•Utility Accommodation Manual - It is only the minimum requirements that must be met by the utility
agency or owner. The districts may request that additional requirements be met or data forms to be
submitted but it should not be required for approval. In several of the districts, data forms are being

required by the Maintenance Engineer on permits. However, this extra data sheet information is already
available on the plans.

•User Guide - Limited copies of the draft was made available to members for review.

•National Highway User Manual - Power Group asked to use this manual to help with the User Guide.
State not Federal makes determination.

•Jerry Sasser has been assigned new phone and fax numbers:(904)487-1949 or 487-1700 and the fax
number is (904) 922-9293.

•State Plane Coordinates - still being used but GPS will be used in the future. They will keep FUCC
members up to date on the progression of the GPS.
PROGRAM

Chairman Black introduced the speaker, Theresa Barnes - Director of Tele-Go, a GTE Telephone
Products and Services in Atlanta, Georgia. She has held this position since February, 1994. Ms.
Barnes is presently responsible for the marketing of GTE's new residential wireless service called TeleGo. This new service and the marketing program is based largely on the recent residential market trials
held in the Tampa and Sarasota markets. Ms. Barnes was responsible for the design of the trials and
ongoing marker research throughout the trials.

Prior to her current position, Ms. Barnes has held a number of positions of increasing responsibility in
the Network Planning, Market Planning, Business Strategy and Product Management areas of GTE
Telephone Operations. Prior to joining GTE's cellular subsidiary, Theresa was Manager - Business
Market Research at GTE Telephone Operations Headquarters in Irving, Texas.
Ms. Barnes holds a Masters Degree in Business Administration from the Babcock School of
Management at Wake Forest University in Winston-Salem, NC and a Bachelors Degree in
Administrative Science from Colby College in Waterville, Maine.
FDOT DISTRICT REPORTS

District I - Dan Buol(AT&T) Chairman - The next meeting will be held in Ft. Myers on September
7, 1994 at the Mariner's Inn.

District II - Vince Camp (District Utility Engineer) - The last meeting was held at the Holiday Inn in
Lake City on May 9, 1994. The speakers were Danny Harris - Board of Directors, One Call and

George MacGregor - City of Jacksonville, G.I.S. - Department of Public Utilities. The next meeting
will be in October, 1994 at the Lake City Holiday Inn and the speakers are unknown at this time.

District III - Tom Duggar (Centel/Sprint) - The last meeting was held February 25, 1994 at the Harbor

House Restaurant in Panama City. There were reports from the seven local Utility Groups. Edward
Prescott, Director of Operations discussed the Five Year Work Program. He stated there will be an
increase in the jobs that are let. The Partnering Process is working well and encourages all utilities to
participate. He also talked about more JPA's being used by Utility Companies. Ken Hood - FDOT

Utility Engineer talked on early intervention/plan development, Clear ^ne, Relocation Schedules,
Maintenance Permits and JPA's. Brian Blanchard - Design Engineer, gave a case study of a bridge
rebuild project. He stated utilities may be interested in attaching their facilities to bridges to cross
wetlands. He also talked about alignment and detour bridges and how utilities can ask about the type
and placement of detour bridges which may help in defraying relocation costs.

District IV - Rocky DePrimo (District Utility Engineer) - The District continues to mail out its
production and letting list monthly indicating all project status within a one year window. A revised
Palm Beach County Coordinating Group will meet for the first time in June. Dave Pellico is Chairman.

District V - Richard Taylor - The last meeting was held in February, 1994. The next meeting will be
held on July 20, 1994, the guest speaker will be from the Call Sunshine Organization.
District VI - no report from the membership.
District Vll - Steven Tidwell (District Utility Engineer) - The District Vll Utility Liaison Conference
was held March 18, 1994 at the Sheraton Tampa East Hotel & Conference Center. The keynote speaker
was Mr. Kenneth A. Hartmann, P.E., District Director of Production. He provided an overview of the
District and its 5-Year Work Program. Mr. Gene Maynard with Leica, Inc. spoke on current Surveying
and Photogrammetry (GPS) Systems. A field demonstration followed. The next meeting will be on
September 23, 1994 at the Plantation Inn and Golf Resort in Crystal River located in Citrus County.

TURNPIKE REPORT - Jim Haynie

Speaking for the Turnpike Authority in Jim's absence was Randy Miller - Utility Assistant. As of June
15, the turnpike will be officially ra;ognized as a District. The Southern Connector Extension is going
to construction. Section 2 has been advertised and they are preparing to advertise Section 3. Seminole
County Expressway opened up on May 7, 1994. The Polk County Expressway is advancing toward
the phase 111 90% submittal. The Suncoast Expressway engineers are currently conducting preliminary
engineering for the environmental document. State Road 80 in Palm Beach County will be the first
complete metric design project.

UTILITY NOHnCATION CENTER REPORT - Phil Thompson
oThere are over 2,000 calls a day and by the end of the year they will be the largest in the USA.
OElectronic Transfer (Batching) - An incentive to utilize batch remote is a 10% reduction in ticket
price.
oBetween 10:00 and 3:00 is the best time to call, volume is down,

oif you can give Section, Township and Range, it helps the operator.
OFax Locate Program gives the sender another method of sending notifications with a reduction in
phone time.
OAs of June 6, 1994 there are 97 member operators.

OBill Heath - Contact for information on Batch Remote and Fax Locate programs.
oCall Sunshine is looking at survey information having a 1-800 number. Design calls are not taken
yet, they can't provide service as of yet. Board addressing that situation now as well as Associate
Memberships (engineering firms and membership fees).
INTEREST GROUP REPORTS

■POWER - Hamid Zahir - 28 members present and the following was discussed:
OA letter from the FUCC Chairman to Paul Kaczorowski (FDOT) asking about the dual dimensioning
of all Utility/FDOT documents and plans.
oThe newly published 3-R manual has several changes in it that will cause major problems for utilities.
This is being revisited at this time.

OA letter from the FUCC Chairman to Ben Watts requesting early notification of utilities prior to
publishing any utility related documents/manuals.
o Clarification of Index Series 600 which is sheets 1-10; Jerry Sasser will send a letter to all districts
and copy FUCC Chairman.

■TELEPHONE/TELECOMMUNICATIONS - John Jemigan and Betsy Becker - 22 members present
and the following was discussed:
oPresentation by David Vespa - Traffic Alert Specialist, Inc.
OThe new 36" - 12 lb. cones 910 mm - 5.4 kg
•The cones are stamped with a control number. Each manufacturer has different numbers and
there are different numbers for the reflective collar cones.

•The 12 lbs was decided on so that extra weight could be put to the base to hopefully prevent
the cone from falling over.
oDan Buol - Sunshine One Call

•All board members are elected except for the Propane Industries Seat.
•Phil is trying to develop plans now to use as backup communications in case some catastrophe
happens.
•There are over 100 members.

•There are some amendments to the One-Call Law.

•Exceptions for agricultural, industrial and railroad for locate requests if they are working
where there is no easement, right-of-way or permitted use and if agricultural, industrial
or R/R
are working on their own property.
•Surveyors -18" depth, hand dig exemption if in area with marked easement, R/W or permitted
use.

•Exemption for the find locate or protect your facilities if less than 18".
•Exemption for extending drops less than 18" in depth if not in easement, R/W or permitted use.
•The newsletter is in progress.
oNote: There is a 30-60 second Public Service Announcement tape available to have inserted on TV.
Any cable operators interested should contact Dan Buol.
oPresentations - Pat Egan - Electronic notification of pole transfers.

•Discussed the problems of communications between utilities for pole transfers.
•SBT & FPL are looking into Electronic transfers he discussed the problems now.
•Benefits of electronic transfers hardware and software needed.

•Cost Analysis of current and proposed processes.

•Flow charts of current and proposed processes.

•They are working on two different ways to acquire this system. Contact Jay Gordon at Bell
South 904-350-2285 if interested.

■UNDERGROUND - Mike Farmer - 14 members present and the following was discussed:
oUpdate on recent FDOT revisions to UAM significant changes are:
•As-Built and work in 5 year plan must be surveyed; it is not clear if a Registered Land
Surveyor (RLS) is required.
•Any patches must be maintained forever, not just 2 yrs.
•Manual is 100% metric,

o Advised of changes to Permit Form.
•This form has been removed from the UAM as such can be changed by FDOT without
notice to utilities.

•Update on One-Call System.

•Bill Heath gave a brief preview of the full report to be given in the Business Meeting on
Friday.
•It is noted that some utilities are getting notices which are clearly outside their service
areas.

•If this happens, call Bill first; or one of the Board Members.

OA discussion of how road project designs are coordinated with the utilities revealed major differences
in level of cooperation between the FDOT & Utilities.
•This committee will recommend that a sub-committee be established to work with the FDOT

to set some standards and possibly change some of their standard design criteria.
oCarlos gave update on status of Pay Item Standardization Sub-Committee
•He has had several meetings with FDOT. They want 3 groups formed:
1 - Water, Sewer, Etc.
2 - Power

3 - Cable (TV, Phone)
4 - Gas, Oil, Fuel

to meet with FDOT and eliminate as many as possible to help FDOT convert them to metric.
oArlene updated us on recent asbestos activity.
•She provided a handout and requested the utilities to review and comment to her . She will
reactivate the Asbestos Sub-Committee as needed.
•SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS*

■UTILITY ACCOMMODATION MANUAL - Dennis LaBelle, Chairman

oNational Highway User Manual - the intent of the manual is for general State of the Art information
and technology on various topics that impact the highway/utility relationship. It is not intended to
substitute the FDOT's Utility Accommodation Manual but to be used as a source of information to aid
in resolving permanent issues.

ofDOT 3-R Manual - A separate group sponsored by the Florida Coordinating Group, FCG is
currently addressing the recent modification to the utility setback requirements on the 3-R projects. The
next scheduled meeting is June 2, 1994 with the FDOT.
•The clear zone width was changed from 1-1/2' to 4'.
•Any utility pole located within the 4' must be relocated.

•Variances may be allowed under special conditions.
©Utility Accommodation Manual - The FDOT has completed the final draft of the UAM. The changes
that were agreed to by the FUCC have been reviewed by the DOT District offices. This draft includes
all comments and suggestions by the DOT District offices. The original FUCC revisions were
completely ignored. If this draft of the UAM is approved, it will have a significant financial impact
on the utility industry.
•Permits - All drawings will be to scale and tied to the State Plane Coordinates. No verbal

permits will be allowed. Since the State Plane Coordinate permanent makers are not completely
installed statewide, the utility may be required to go as far as a mile to find a permanent bench
mark.

•As Builts - Engineering surveyed drawings tied to the State Plane Coordinates will be required.
What is an Engineering Survey drawing? Will it require a certified CLS or is it a drawing
showing the deviations from the permitted drawing?
•Scope of UAM - The original intent of the UAM was to address facilities installed on highway
right-of-way. The intent has been changed to include all transportation facilities - railroads,
airports, ..., etc. But the manual only addresses those facilities installed in highway rights-ofway.

•Traffic Control Plans - The utilities are only required to comply with Index 600, sheets 1-10.
The other Index Series 600 sheets (601-699) are application examples. The utility can submit
their own MOT plans as long as they comply with the requirement of Index 600, sheets 1-10.
•Overhead lines - to be placed outside of underground facilities, underground usually at right-ofway, where would overhead go then?
•Joint Use Provisions - Any time a utility installs pole lines on both sides of a road they must
allow any and all potential joint users to attach to their poles. This means the pole owner must
grant permission to anybody wishing to attach to the poles regardless if they sign a joint use
agreement or not.

•Overhead Lines - All new or relocated overhead lines will be installed outside the underground
facilities. In a lot of cases the underground facility was installed at the right-of-way lines which
will not leave room for the overhead facility.
•Pavement Cutting - will not be allowed for 3 years after the road has been resurfaced.
•Driveway Cutting - must obtain a special Driveway Cutting Permit.
•Underground Facilities - all facilities: power, telephone, CATV must be at the same burial
depth. No longer will the communication facilities be installed at shallower depth than the
power.

•Pole Line Extensions - any time a pole line is extended it must meet the new setback

requirement; therefore additional guying will be required and in some situations additional guy
poles will be installed on the opposite side of the highway.
•Abandoned Cables - no underground utility cable can be abandoned in the highway. They can
only be placed out of service and a special "Out of Service" permit must be approved.
•Jacking & Boring Provisions - This section is no longer just a guideline, now it is a
requirement. The DOT changes to this section have not been completely reviewed.
The FUCC subcommittee will be meeting with the DOT on June 1, 1994 to discuss their latest proposed
changes.
■JOINT USE - Bill Hetherington, Chairman

©Met on May 5 to discuss topics involving joint use that should be investigated. Those topics included:

•Joint trench services
•Pole transfer coordination

•NESC requirements involving grounding and wind loading
oMet with steering committee to get indication of which topic would be most beneficial for the
membership. All of these were determined to be very beneficial.
oAt the next Joint Use Subcommittee meeting, a Unal determination will be made.

■CSX/FDOT Right-of-Ways - Tom Duggar, Chairman - no report.
■ASBESTOS - Arlene Brown McGee, Chairman

oinformation on Asbestos Piping: health studies, disposing of pipe, etc. passed out in the Underground
Group meeting. The information is still available if anyone would like a copy.
■AGREEMENTS/STANDARDS REVIEW - Michael Fahenstock, Chairman - no report.
■FDOT PAY ITEM STANDARDIZATION - Carlos Solis, Chairman

OMet with FDOT Representatives to discuss proposal presented by FUCC.
oModifications were made to create three (3) family groups of pay items those groups are as follows:
•Cable TV, Telecommunications (Telephone) and Power
•Water, Sewer and Reclaimed Water

•Gas and Oil Pipelines
oFDOT - went back to Tallahassee to review and plug into their system and found areas that need to
be worked out.

oThe Subcommittee will meet with the task groups of each area and FDOT representatives to work out
the details and make changes as required to make it work.
OMetric pay items will be developed in conjunction with the consolidation of such pay items,
owill report on final format next meeting.
■FDOT HIGHWAY LIGHTING - Scott Huff, Chairman

OThe report that was submitted on November, 1993 meeting on a proposal for several alternative
concepts for electric utilities providing highway lighting is in process with the FDOT Central Office.
There is nothing new to report at this time.
■MOT PLATES - Hamid Zahir, Chairman

oWe have received a few responses back from the FDOT; waiting for a response from the Design
section. Jerry Sasser will check into this on the Monday after this meeting.
■ONE-CALL ORGANIZATION - Dan Buol, Chairman

oThey have a monthly meeting. Attached to the back of these minutes is the updated list of members
and officers.

■UTILITY NETWORKING - Jerry Sasser, Chairman
■CONFERENCE PLANNING - Mark Sweet, Chairman

ojupiter Beach Resort in Jupiter Beach is the next meeting. Anyone that would like to sponsor the
Continental Breakfast or any other event should contact Mark Sweet.

■STEERING COMMITTEE - Dave Hall, Chairman - There were 30 in attendance.

oThe Nominating Subcommittee will be chaired by Mark Sweet and will be looking at perspective
candidates for Secretary.

OThe Awards Subcommittee will be chaired by John Jemigan. An award will be given out for the
Liaison Person of the Year and the Malcolm Yancey Award.

OThe Power Group Chairman Hamid Zahir reviewed the agenda covered in their meeting.
•Clarification of Index Series 600 - Districts and Central Office have different understanding of

typicals 1-10 on design specifics. Requested Jerry Sasser to send a letter to Maintenance Offices
with clarification.

•Revision to Manuals - Notification of revisions not timely, some published before any
notification. Index 600 & 700 - 1994; published already and changes are not known.
•Poles with screw in base aren't being used in District 1 even though there is a standard to use
them. District 2 is still installing them.
•Metric Issue at the National Highway Utility Conference - Utilities will submit in dual system.
Utilities doesn't have to use it, FUCC needs to submit dual system for use on drawings and
permits.

OThe Underground Group Chairman Mike Farmer reviewed the agenda covered in their meeting.
•The FDOT design process meeds to be standardized throughout the districts. DOT Design
Policies are squeezing utilities out of right-of-way, won't let them remain under pavement
(transmission mains, etc.), drainage and perimeters.
•Road Design Coordination Subcommittee - Design policies to be consistent across the State.
Jerry Sasser said there aren't standards in each District.

OThe Joint Use Subcommittee Chairman Bill Hetherington stated that they have completed Joint
Trenching task. Bill suggested the committee could investigate services, electronic transfer and the
mechanism to get coordination for them.
OA new subcommittee was formed and named. Road Design Coordination, to standardize the road
designs throughout the State.

ojerry Sasser requested that 3 Task Forces be formed from utilities doing JPA's to reduce pay items
and to assist on the conversions to metric for pay items. The task forces are: 1. Water and Sewer, 2.
Power, Telephone and Cable TV and 3. Gas.
■NOMINATING COMMITTEE - Mark Sweet, Chairman

oThey will have a nominee for the Secretary Officer.
■AWARDS COMMITTEE - John Jemigan, Chairman

OThey will present the Liaison Person of the Year Award and the Malcolm Yancey Award.
Chairman Black adjourned the meeting at 12:00.
Respectfully Submitted,

Arlene Brown McGee, Secretary
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